Join the Kindness Movement
You Can Make a Difference
We Can Make a Kinder World

Campaign for Kindness Outreach Volunteer
A Remote Volunteer Service Opportunity

Students, would you like to get involved in a service opportunity to help people around the world experience Kindness, especially but not limited to during the COVID-19 pandemic?

Now, more than ever, your help is needed to Share Kindness Forward.

With a history that predates the Coronavirus Crisis, the tax-exempt, non-profit Kindness Cloud Foundation has been working to increase the amount of Kindness in the world. (We are privately funded and do not compete with other nonprofits for funds from the public.)

The Kindness Cloud Foundation is seeking Campaign for Kindness Outreach Volunteers to promote Kindness awareness, initiatives, and challenges throughout the world. Right now, we need student volunteers to help by sharing Kindness from home through multiple social media channels.

We urge you to use our online capabilities, as well as your own social media, to Practice and Share Kindness. We all have a role to play. We Need Your Help.

As a Campaign for Kindness Outreach Volunteer, you can help in the following ways:

- Share Kindness stories, challenges, videos, and positive messages on the Students for Kindness Facebook Group. (facebook.com/groups/StudentsforKindness) Make Kindness contagious and invite other students to join the conversation.

- Invite campus community groups, clubs, fraternities, sororities, and councils to get involved sharing and promoting their Kindness activities and stories on our Facebook Page and Facebook Groups and on their own social media channels. (See the list below for a description of each group)
• Reach out through your campus television and social media networks to promote awareness of the KindnessCloud.org, a website providing tools and ideas to practice and spread Kindness.

• Create Kindness Challenges to engage students in sharing and spreading Kindness in creative ways (e.g., video contests, Kindness cards, Kindness story sharing)

Kindness Cloud Online

On the Web

Home Page – A website devoted to providing tools and ideas to practice and spread Kindness. In addition to exploring the entire website, you are encouraged to visit the summary pages listed below. KindnessCloud.org

Toolkit – A summary page with downloadable PDF documents that you can use to practice and spread Kindness. KindnessCloud.org/Toolkit

About You – Several summary pages that provide additional information to help you think about, practice, and spread Kindness. KindnessCloud.org/About-You

On Instagram

TheKindnessCloud
instagram.com/thekindnesscloud

On YouTube

Kindness Cloud
youtube.com/channel/UCh_VH7HHqGVd-S2wpHLdJjA

On Facebook

Please share and invite people to like and follow our Facebook Page and to join our Facebook Groups. Help increase Kindness by sharing these posts on Facebook and your other social media channels.

Kindness Cloud Page – facebook.com/KindnessCloud

Facebook Groups:

Kindness Cloud – A broad range group for sharing stories, testimonials, and ideas related to giving, receiving, and witnessing Kindness. facebook.com/groups/KindnessCloud
Ambassadors for Kindness – A group to share stories, ideas, and activities that focus on encouraging and enabling groups and organizations throughout society to actively spread and share Kindness. facebook.com/groups/AmbassadorsforKindness

Kindness Community Service – A group for supporting one another, especially during the coronavirus crisis. Enter a ZIP code in a post and then use the “search this group” box to coordinate aid between people in need and people willing to help. After you have searched the discussion thread, communicate directly with each other, either for direct assistance or involving third parties. Use this group, for example, to arrange for someone to run errands to drop off supplies for a friend or relative in a different part of the country from you. facebook.com/groups/KindnessCommunityService

Parents for Kindness – A group for gathering and sharing ideas, from simple acts to community projects. Spreading Kindness is an effective way to help your children stay positive and hopeful. facebook.com/groups/ParentsforKindness

Teachers for Kindness – A group to encourage, promote, and share stories, tools, information, and lesson ideas, on Facebook or the broader Web, that teachers can use to help their students learn about and practice Kindness. facebook.com/groups/TeachersforKindness

Students for Kindness – A group for students of all ages (with an emphasis on young people who have more time these days) to share Kindness stories, ideas, and resources. facebook.com/groups/StudentsforKindness

Together, we can make the world a Kinder place.

Thank you for your support!

PLEASE NOTE: Some web browsers or anti-virus software will remove the Links associated with these Web addresses, so you may have to Copy/Paste or Type these Web addresses into your browser yourself. We have added names to make identifying the groups easier, but DO NOT CAPITALIZE THE WORD “groups” in the Facebook Web address.